Calculation of the Generator Adjusted Energy includes:
1. Hourly integration of Instantaneous meter data from the ESR, and
2. Smoothing calculation to account for measurement variability between Revenue Grade meter data and Instantaneous telemetry data

The NYISO will email an error report to the MA’s meter data contact person if there are discrepancies between MA and PTS hourly interval data

Gen Adjusted Energy calculations used for billing invoice
Billing Invoice Cycle*

Tracking a given Billing period:

- MA submits Revenue grade meter data by noon the following business day
- Gen metering updates Up to 55 days after dispatch day

Billing Day

Weekly Invoice Version 0.5

Monthly Invoice Version 1.0

4-month True-up Version 2.0

Final Bill Close out 8 months Version 3.0

Note: Each monthly invoice contains a 4-month true up and final bill close out for prior Billing periods

Billing Invoice information

Flexible Invoice Period (FIP):
- Weekly Invoice, version 0.5
- Contains 7 Billing Days or Fewer
- Issued Wednesday of Each Week
- Starts the 1st of every month
- Typically, a Saturday – Friday Billing Period

Monthly Invoice:
- Issued 5th Business Day of Month
- Initial Month Billing Period
- Updates to FIPs as Needed
- Remaining Initial Month Billing Days not Captured in a FIP

Settlement Interfaces Login

* For specific timelines, refer to the Processing and Invoice Schedule on NYISO Website

For specific timelines, refer to the Processing and Invoice Schedule on NYISO Website